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A BUSY WEEK
FOR STATE

SCROOL
TWELFTHi ANN4UAL COME=N.CE-

MENT EXERCISES OF UNIVER-

SITY OF MONTANA BEGIN.

B ALARfEATI[ TOIAY
This Aftbrnoon E. F. Lyman of Great

Falls Will Preach to Graduates and

Interesting Program Will Terminate

in Publio Reception to Be Given by
Dr. and Mrs: Duniway.

The annual commencement week of
the University of Montana will beghi
this afternoon with. the baccalaureate
services in University hall at 3:30
o'clock. The sermon will be delivered'
by Rev. 1E. F. Lyman of Great Falls.
His subject will be "The Trusteeship
of the Trained Mind."

Monday evening the annual recital
of the school of music will be held.
Class day exercises will take place on
Tuesday afternoon. Wednesday is
field day, and the time when the
alumni return to visit their alma ma-
ter. The annual banquet of the
alumni association will be given
Wednesday evening.

On Thursday will be celebrated
the 12th: annual. commencement, the
exercises taking place in the forenoon,
T'he degrees granted by the state
board of education will be conferred
by 'resident Duniway' at these exer-
cises. A luncheon in honor of the
alumni, will be . given after the com-
mencement exercises.

A Reception.
Commencement week will close with

a reception by President and Mrs.
Duniway in honor of the graduates.
The reception is a special feature of
commenqement week this year, and
will doubtless bring together a large
gathering: of: ,piople interested in the
uni4ersity, eltiit4 directly or' indi-
rectly, Thdividual invitations have not
been sent out for the event since the
reception is general.

The Graduates.

The following is a list of those who
expect to receive their bachelor de-
gree from the university this year:

B. A., classical, Almeda Andrews,
Florence E. Thieme; B. A.,. literary,
Bess Bradford, Montana Buswell, Ida
Cunningham, Cecil. Dwyer, Frederick
Greenwood, Jennie M. Lyng, Edna C.
Pratt, Mary F. Rankin, Alice A.
Wright; B. S., scientific, George E.
Beavers, Marie Freeser, Gilbert D.
McLaren; B. S., engineering, Charles
F. Farmer, Berney F. Kitt, Frank
Lewis, W. M. Van Eman.

Today's Program.
The following is the program of

exercises at the baccalaureate service
this afternoon at 3 o'clock:

Processional, University orchestra.
Invocation, Rev. D: S. Bayley.
Hymn, "A Strong Tower."
Scripture, Rev. J. W. Tait.i
Prayer, R•'e. W. H. Bagby.
Vocal solo, Mrs. Bayley.
Sermon, "The Trusteeship of the

Trained 'MIld," Rev. E. Fern Lyman,
paster of the " Copgregational church
of Great Falls.

Vocal music, university sextet.
Benediction, Rev. 'J. N. Maclean.

AtInual. Re.eption.

The, recital of the school of music
tomerrow evening, under the direction
of Mrs. Whitaker, will begin promptly
at .8:30 o'clock . in University hall.
Everyone is invited, to attend. The
following is. the program:

PART I..
Overtute' to "Guy :Mannering". .Bishop

Orchestra.
Spanish Danae No. 1......Moskowsky

Dorothy Wilkinson and Ruth
McHaffie.

"The Skylark" ......... Tscharkowakly
Christinas. Donlon.

Polka de Concert......Homer Bartlett
Bernice Kemp.

Scene de Ballet ............ De Beriot
Dorothy Green. NElgy ......................... Nollet
Emma Putney.

"Galatea" ....... ............... Jensen
Ruth James.

"The Gypsies-" .............. Schumann.
The sextet.

Andante )n F.............. Beethoven
Susan Merriam.

"The Two 'Larks" ........ Lesehetizsky
Frida Heckler.

Suite ....... .................. Pergolese
Miss Hqpe•Whitaker, Mrs. Galusha

and Fred Greenwood.
PART II.

Impromptu ................. Schubert
Helen Orvis.

Scherzo .... ............... Chopin
Eva. Coffee.

"Weep Not, Oh Maiden".......... Rotoh
Miss Kellogg.

"Murmlrin" Breezes".. Niemen-Jensen.
Mary Rankin.

'Ballade and Polonaise....:Vieuxtemps
Hope Whitaker.

Etude, "Th, CeU o:! ............. Chopin
Alice IHardenburgh.

"Czardap" ........ ......... Keler Bela
Frederick Greenwood,

Banllad. in A................. Chopin
Edith Graham.

"Robin Hood" ............... De Koven
Orchestra.

SPEICIFIC DUTY
ON COTTONS

VOTED
AFTER THREE SEPARATE VOTES

CHANGE IS MADE FROM

AD VALOREM PLAN.

NO NIGIT SESSION HELD
Senator Bacon Comes to Rescue b

Suggesting the Grouping of Votes,

Thus Saving Much Time-Dolliver

Indulges in Caustic Criticism of
Methods of the Finance Committee.

Washington, June 5.-After devoting
the larger portion of the day to lis-
tening to a discussion of the cotton
cloth schedule, the senate entered
upon a period of voting late in the
afternoon and rapidly disposed of'the
entire subject of changing from act
valorem to specific duties for the pur-
pose of preventing' under :'aiuation.
On all votes taken the finance com-
mittee was sustained by a majority
of 10 or 11.
Three votes wei'e necessary to ac-

complish this result and others would
have been necessary but for Senator
Bacon, who, seeing the futility of op-
posing the committee, suggested the
grouping of the votes after the first
two ballots had been taken. This sug-
gestion was unanimously agreed to,
with the result that so mluch was ac-
complished that a night session was
not held.

Senator Dolliver occupied much of
the time of the session with a speech,
in which he indulged in caustic criti-
cism of the methods of the finance
conmuittee. H1e declared that Sena-
tors Aldrich and Smoot of that com-
mittee were at variance in their esti-
mates of the effect of the committee's
action on the schedules, the former
contending that there had been a
change of only 10 per cent, while Mr.
Smoot had placed the change at 30
per cent..

Mr. Aldrich was, however, prompt
in. his correction of this statement,
asserting that his use of the 10 per-
cent estimate applied to cotton
importations affected by the bill and
also gave much attention to a peti-
not to changes in duties. Mr. Dolliver
nion numerously signed by leading
merchants of New York for the reten-
tion of the Dingley law rates on cot-
.tons, and when Mr. Aldrich attempted
to show that most of the signatures
were those of importers, the Iowa
senator replied by reading the names
of many who were not engaged in
that -capacity.

A NEW WARDEN.

Special Correspondence.
Hamilton, June 5.-Frank L. Burns

of this city has been appointed deputy
game warden and will issue fish and
game licenses from now on.

IH WATE D[MEiNS
TIE _SAMi

EFFORTS BEING MADE TO IN-
SURE STABILITY OF CEDAR

STREET CROSSING.

The flood situation in Missoula re-
mains about the same. The water in
the river has not risen much, if any,
and it is expected to soon lower
enough so that the bridge may be tN.
paired and made passable. Thli'
should be within a day or two.

The efforts of the city engineer and
his assistants were yesterday devoted
to the Cedar street crossing of the
Rattlesnake, upon whose qondition de-
pends whether or not the Van Buren
street bridge can be used. Should the
former go out the traffic would all
need to go around by way cf the west
county bridge, makihg the long, three-
mile detour of last year necessary.
The Cedar street bridge yesterday was
pretty weak, and much of its support-
ing piliing have been undermined or
washed out. By means of temporary
trusses formed of telephone poles
bound together with logging chailt
the structure's support has been
strengthened, and as long as there
remaina few bents in the creek the
bridge will stand the strain. All day
and all night there was a watchman
on duty to prevent the passage of
more than one vehicle at- a time, as
the structure will not stand asheavy
load.

DEVL1N 'IS CHOSEN.

Anaconda, June 5.-The count of the
vbte cast at the election of the Ana-
conda, MfIl and STreltermen's anion to
select delegates to the Western Fed-
eration of Miners' tonvention at Den-
ver inext month was completed today.
President James Devlin of the union
will head the delegation of six,

HEIR TO HOLLAND'S THRONE
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London, June 5.-Queen Wilhelmina
of Holland and the prince consort
had a narrow escape from an accidenit
at The Hague today, according to a
dispatch from the Dutch capital. Ar
the queen and Prince Henry drove
ip to the church for the christening

RIGHT-DF-WIAY MAPS
IN LOLO PASS

FILED
NORTHERN PACIFIC REGISTERS

ITS CLAIMS TO TRACKAGE
WAY OVER MOUNTAIN.

That the rumors that the Northern
Pacific railway intends to build a
branch line through the Lolo pass
were not idle was again proven yes-
terday when the right-of-way of the
Clearwater Shortlino Railway com-
pany through the pass Was filed in
the land office in this city.

The maps were signed and certified
to by Hdward Elliott as president and
W. L. Darling as chief engineer of the
Clearwater Shortline Railway com-
pany. s is well known, these two
men are president and chief engineer,
respectively, of the Northern Pacific,
railway, which means, of course, that'
the new line will be a feeder of the
Northern Pacific, as has been 'gener-
alty known for some time.

As shown by the maps filed yester-
day the right-of-way commences at a
point about three miles east of Lolo
station on the Bitter Root branch of
the Northern Pacific, running ' from
there almnost - due west, along the
course of the Lolo river. It takes in
a little more than three townships,
making a total length of about 20
mileS. It passes 'very close to Lolo hot
springs, which is well known as a
summer resOrt.'

The new line will prove of the great-
est benefit to Missoula, as it will open
up the great and productive Clear-
water country of Idaho;- which has
hitherto been noted as a splendid
hunting ground for 'nimrods in Mon-
tana and Idaho. The country is, at
yet, not very much opened up, but
with the coming of the railroad will
be rapidly settled and placed under
cultivation, and most of its products
will be of necessity shipped by way
of Missoula.

OPEN SHOP PLAN.

Danbury, Conn., June 5.-Twelve
hat manufacturers of this city an-
nounced today that they. would open
ncxt Tuesday on the open shop plan.

CREATES EXCITEMENT
BY FIRING OFFICIAL

Columbus, Ohio, June 5.-Governor
Harmon brought on a sensation to-
day at the state house when he dis-
charged State Fire Marshal General
Rogers for. inefficiency and appointed
John W. Zei'ber in his place.

General Rogers refused to vacate
when Mr. Zeiber appeared. Mr. Zei-
ber ordered the discharge of Chief
Clerk Brown, but the latter refused to
leave and the whole state house force

1 was plunged into excitement.

of the infant princess their carriage
ran into another vehicle. A scene ot
confusion ensued, and it took some
time to untangle the horses. Her
majesty "was cool throughout the inci-
dent, and afterwards descended from
the carriage amid the cheers of those
present.

SENATOR IS IND[CIEG
IN: A.FRAUD
CHARGE

OLIVER OF NEVADA AND OTHER

PROMINENT MEN ACCUSED OF

MAKING FALSE OATHS.

Goldfield, Nev., June 5.-Charging

the defendants with having conspired

to defraud the state by making false
oath to bullion tax returns upon the
output of their properties, indictments
were returned by the grand jury yea-
terday against United States Senator
George T. Oliver of Pennsylvania;
William Flynn of Pittsburg; Charles
Y. Fuller and M. A. Calton of Utica,
N. Y.; J. H. Brown of Wilmington,
Del.; Frank Knox of Salt Lake City;
John S. Weller, Ralph E. Flynn, J.
G. Splanre, J. T. Crump, M. L. Effin-
ger, F. L. Voorhees and Edward Juis-
son, and were read in court today.

The defendants are officials or di-
rectors of the Pittsburg-Silver Peak
Mining company and the Florence-
Goldfield Mining company. Juisson,
who is superintendent of one of the
mills, was arreste, today and re-
leased on bonds.

Capiases have been mailed to Pitts-
burg to be served "upon such of the
defendants as live there.

MAY RESTORE REASON.

San Pernardino, Cal., June 5.-

Leaping from a rapidly moving train
and landing on his tead among/the
rocks along the right of way may re-
sult in at least partially restoring the
reason of Arthur' L. Barr, who was
being brought here from The Needles
for treatment after he 'had lacerated
himself in the Wrist in an attempt at
suicide. As the officers- were bring-
ing him here he leaped through a
window. The only 'injury he teceived
was a badly gashed scalp, and after
being picked up he began to talk
rationally for the' first time since he
was found.'

ENGINEtg:r q FORCE"
SEEKS BRtGE

Kalispel, Julie 5.-A force of
Great Northern engineer; arrived
from the North Fork country to-
day and will work in the vicinity
of Demersville, where a bridge site
will be investigated. Since their
failure to secure a substantial
foundation for a drawbridge near
Holt a site above the head of nav-
igation will be secured. According
to official reports the Great North-
ern's Flathead lake and Flathead
reservation route will proceed from
Kalispell southward on the east
side of the Flathead river, crossing
near I)emersvllle. about four miles
southeast of this city.

The Hague, June 5.-Princess Ju-
liana, the infant daughter of Queen
Wilhelmina of Holland, was christened
in the Lutheran chhrch today with ex-
ceedingly simple ceremonies

. 
There

were present a number of officials
representing the diplomatic corps.

RECEIVES A MEDAL
FROM FRENC ...

NATION
SAN FRANCISCO GETS TOKEN OF

ADMIRATION FOR HER RAPID

REHABI LITATION.

San Francisco, June 5.--Rendered
the more impressive by its simplicity,
the ceremony attending the presenta-
tion to San Francisco of a gold medal
expressing the admiration of the
French republic for the wonderful re-
habilitation of the city since the
earthquake and fire of 1906, took place
at the Orpheum theater today. Jeari'
Jules Jusserand, ambassador to the
United States, made the presentation
on behalf of the people of France,
and the medal was received by Ed-
ward Rlobeson Taylor, mayor of the
city.

The beautiful playhouse, recently
completed on the site of the old thea-
ter which had been destroyed b~' the
great fire, was thrown open to the
public at 10 o'clock, and when a half-
hour later the strains of the overture
from "Robbespeirre" died away and
M. Jusserand was introduced, the
house was crowded with city officials
and well-known citizens. There was
a large representation from the
French colony and the boxes were
filled with leaders of society.

Following the ambassador's speech
of presentation the "Marseillaise" was
rendered by the orchestra and the ap-
plause was prolonged until Mayor
Taylor began to make his reply of
thanks.
In the afternoon Ambassador and

Mine. Jusserand were driven about the
city in automobiles, and later enjoyed
an outing on the bay.

SEND ULTIMATUM.

Winnipeg, Man., June 5.--Repre.
sentatives of the conductors of the
Canadian Pacific railroad, who have
been in session here for a week, have
sent an ultimatum to the company.
Vice President Whyte has hurried to

.Montreal to confer with the executive
board.

CONIRAIT IS AWAIIODED
FOR;i CIJCM1ET WORK

The bids for the reinfoieed concrete
footings for the foundation of the
new Cowell & Dixon building, on HIg-
gins avenue and Cedar street, were
opened yest,"rday and the contract
was awardcd, the lucky bidder being
the Williams company. Tile other bid-
ders were the Wilson company and
the Burrell Bridge & Construction
company. The first named firm made
a bid of $1,217.92 and the second of-
fered to do the work for $1,400; both
bids, however, not including the price
of the reinforcing hars. The Burrell
clnmllpany included the cost of the
bare, making its bid $2,203.

POWER PLART
IS BURNED

EXPLOSION CAUSES FIRE WHICH

TIES UP EFVEERY BRANCH'OIP

INDUSTRY AT TRINIDAD.

D[MA EISINCALCUILABLE
City Is Left Absolutely Without

Power to Operate Big Steel Plants,

Street Cars, Mines and Other Insti-

tutions Dependent Upon Electricity

for Motive Power.

Trlnidad, Colo., June 5.-Practically
every branch of industry, in this city
and neighl)oring towns 4s at a staiid-
still as the result of the destruction
of the new power house'of the South-
ern Colorado Power company today.
An explosion in the transformnr
started a fire which wiped out the
plant, causing a lbss by reason of the
destruction of the building and ma-
chinery alone of more than $300,000.
The loss due to the shutting down ot
mines and other industrial plants is
incalculable. The fire Is nothing short
of a calamity to Trinidad and depep-
dent towns, as it cuts off the power
whic)i operated the local and inter-
urban electric lines, lighting plants,
newspaper plants, foundries and fac-
tories. The blow will be severely felt
by the Colorado Fuel & Iron company
and the Victor Fuel company and sev-
eral smaller companies, all of, which
have to cease operations in many lo-
calities. E. H. Rupp, the local man-
ager of the power company, said to-
night that it was impossible to say
when operations would be resumed.
The erection of an entirely new plant
will have to be awaited.

GOES ON TRIAL TRIP.

Philadelphia, June 5.--The big hbt-
tleship Michigt•a, built by the NeW
York Whtpbuitding compalty, left to~
day for the New Ehgland coast for
her first official trial trip. The speed
contract calls for 18 'knots an, hour.

GIANTS TO DEER LODGE.

The reorganized' Gants leave thfk
morning for Deer Lodge, there to
clash with the fast amateur team of
the penitentiary town. The Giants
expect to win.

MISSOULA SHOOERS
FAIL TO SHOW,

GODDARD OF BUTTE WINS THE'

GENERAL AVERAGE AND

TWO MEDAL EVENTS.

Great Falls, June 5.-A stiff breeze
which was blowing during the, hours
the state shoot was in progress today
made conditions a trifle less satisfac-
tory for the shooters than on the first
day, but in spite of this some excel-
lent shooting was done and the com-
petition in all events was very keen.

The general average events were fln-
ished this afternoon, the handsome
medal for the amateur high average
for the tournament being won by C.
Goddard of Butte, whose score was 269
points out of a possible 295. God-
dard's shooting in the general aver-
age and several other events formea
one of the features of the two days'
shooting. E. Confarr of Livingston
was second in the general average
event with a score of 266 out of 295i
K. Pruett of Helena, third, 264; Alex
Irvine of Great Falls, fourth, 262; C.
H, smith of Butte, fifth,, 261; Weaver
of Lewistown and McClain qf Ken-
dall tied for sixth place, each with a
score of 260;, Fred Kessler of Helena,
J. M. Frazier of Great Falls and Zet-
vige of Eutte tied for seventh place
by a score of 259.

Don Morrison led the professional
squad in the general average events,
his score being 276 out of 295; John
Boa, second, 274; Peter HouSihan,
third, 262.

Goddard of Butte carried off the
Brownlee challenge medal, he and F.
Allapaugh of Livingston being tied in
this event, each scoring 25 points ouit
of a possible 25. On the' shoot-off
Godd rd got 24 points and Allspaugh
20. ioddard likewise won the Plepet-
ko challenge medat, maling 18 points
out of 20 at 10 pairs of targets. The
Butte Rod & Gun club shoot was won
by E. Sanborn of VLManhattan with. a
score of 36 points out of 40. San-
born was the winner of this event last
year, when he broke 37 targets out
of 40.

Tomorrow two of the pirneipal
events will be the individual cham-
pionship shoot at 50 single targets,
which was won by John Cowan of
Butte last year, and the handicap
medal shoot at 100 singles. The barsd
dicapping is based ot the general av-
erage events of the first and second
days from 14 to 22 yards. The handt.

, cap medal was won last year by E.
i. Confer of Livingston.

CRAZY PIG*STICKER : K LLS

FOUR OtH'RHR

Psoking PiAt Ete o
Turns Upon Fellow Wotkme With
Long Knife and Wages a Car•~4•i

of 8laughter Until He' 1 I- i tdi

Down-Three HKudWi Men Feot.

Somerville, MaQs., June
Murphy tiirne4 fomnlV$y
man kilit ia t le NoitI
Provision company's slaughter how,
today, and, drinsnd his follow mok-
men before hliie, stew ae. of them
and wounded four others. Two of the
wounded were reported later as dying.
The dead:

HUBERTd SMITHF cotoirM,

JATMES' CAt', dcit b,
bridsi.

Unfidin ner hApilte nttit.~

Trhe wbuiondto•. Dn I niei ~. ~
sgovernment I hspadtor• t.o a ;
John Chrevus,, Ca
LewiP,' Cambridge; Johii Pat
Cambridge.

Hayes was fearfully el8bad3, a. `
and Cheevut are not e~'ected to
vivo. Murphy ha@ -esac aetingi

mal' condition. ne t r later he
sprang at Dr. Haye waving
inch raspr-edge4, knitt. in s had.
He cut Dr. RFayes a dee p
the neck. t e' him ver t; et
and prat fly , diebow1le4w i hin
The t wori kmen thraed for the
doors, but ofuey raw afoter the ,i
slaipg" r*ght asa Teat, $Iner-w , a
whom athe r tr t 'w d wn•ag.
crowd plun4 dowin stlakewith
phy after t. em, a1 dt everya
he out somebed, Qn the second
one of the workmen, anitaleiaw
a heaMvy bar of iron and felled i•-t
phy, but he was quicklyr onht et
again and wounded another nt•iO 

,

On the street floor he was given a
,heavy blow on the head and th knife
was wrenched from his hand. TW':*:
policemen came to ass'st the workmen
and Murphy was given a fearful beat-
ing before he. was inafy ovr tp •ed.,

Murphy is 5. years old, weighs 200
pounds and was, regarded asto•ne or
the strongest men in the pl~t,~ ~
had been employed at pig klng o tr
pome years by the Noerth scomn e

Witnesses of the slaughter old
night that more than 3100 e ploy '
were driven from the plant when ph tg
phy started an his l•d rush through
the six fleora and ba•sraeet, and not
a few men escaped death by a narrow
margin.

Dr.' E: W. Clar% of West 86 id.
ville, a' United' States veteriafj at
the plant, iawi the attact on•
Hayes, and at i> yes' coimi'm ti
taxed to find a' doptor. Murphy
lowed Clark and the othe ra int, rq.
side room. Murphy foilsintw••j cox
pietely blockPi the k doorway A. cAt . i
don change sinerned to come o'0fh
Ilnatic for ta minute, and 'e at
to. one side with. a plaat ,
doctqr," allowing Dr. Olar t to as

Employes .workila nearest Kusby
said that he seemed to 'pa opA
lar attention to his slaughtering k :•ife
reoently, and had shArpened it ore:
frequently than was his habit.

TonIght Marphy is in the ps ad
cell of tPe Somrntrlehi polee station.
When City ?hyrisiti C. C. Towne.
attempted to examine him Muirphy
sprang at the doctor and attempted
to kick him.

No further attempt was miaade to
approach him.

(iAF4fff SRll Elit
Sacramento, Cal., .June i.-

came through the of fe tlO t•e•
chants and 3istaufi'retuers
association, of Sacra to that"
the Southern Pacifdc hd recdcth
rate on deciduous vft fs 10 ce o
the 100 pounds., carloai, between %*1
fornia points an lutle and IR elit4
Mont.
This means a savin 5of front 1

$30 a car on frtit. Ti neqw rat. ill
go into eeect .un&, t 6~

There is also a reduciton in tt rjt*
on vegetables to. pints in Idah4,t

GOVE'RNORQ•; SM• ARR•i•

Seattle, June 5,-Governor Gene$-
Smith, who arrived here today tr
oftBE al lX''R3 ,ofate'* .dt 3 4 Ip
for San Fria3eoi .iso, ~w hri e.

"Conditions in the 1Wh1itlin
good," said Governor Qe~ea:al ft x
"They are not, hw•eve4• ,;sotly ;
perous," he s446 x


